## 2010 UMATILLA COUNTY FAIR JACKPOT LAMB SHOW - CARCASS DATA

### Carcass Data

| Tag No. | Tag | Exhibitor       | Breed | Sire Breed | Dam Breed | Live Placing | Weight | Hot Weight | Dress. % | Fat Thickness | Leg Score | Rib Eye Area | Quality | Grade | Yield Grade | REA Req. | REA +/- Adj. | REA Adj. | Fat Thk | Leg Sc | Thck. | Area | Grade | Req. | Placing |
|---------|-----|-----------------|-------|------------|-----------|--------------|--------|------------|----------|---------------|-----------|-------------|---------|-------|-------------|----------|-------------|---------|---------|-------|-------|-------|------|-------|------|--------|
| 20      | 618 | Wally Davis     | TX     | TX         | TX        | 26           | 111    | 72         | 65.1    | 0.15           | Pr+       | 3.7         | Pr-     | 1.9  | 2.5          | 1.1      | -1.8        | 0.0     | -1.2    | -0.5  | -1.6  | 1 Tie |
| 33      | 55  | Tag Ashbeck     | SF     | SFx        | SF        | 12            | 146    | 90         | 61.9    | 0.15           | Pr+       | 3.9         | Ch     | 1.9  | 2.9          | 1.0      | -1.6        | 0.0     | -1.2    | -0.1  | -1.0  | 2 Tie |
| 2       | 221 | James J. Lunders| SF     | SF         | SF        | 14            | 121    | 76         | 64.3    | 0.15           | Pr+       | 3.4         | Pr     | 1.9  | 2.7          | 0.8      | -1.2        | 0.0     | -1.2    | -0.5  | -1.0  | 2 Tie |
| 30      | 78  | Mitch Ashbeck   | SF     | SFx        | SF        | 11            | 144    | 94         | 65.5    | 0.20           | Pr+       | 4.2         | Ch+    | 2.4  | 3.0          | 1.2      | -1.8        | 0.0     | -1.2    | -0.3  | -0.9  | 4 Tie |
| 4       | 206 | Lucas Wagner    | SF     | SF         | SF        | 9             | 113    | 69         | 61.3    | 0.20           | Pr+       | 3.4         | Pr     | 2.4  | 2.5          | 0.9      | -1.6        | 0.0     | -1.2    | -0.5  | -0.9  | 4 Tie |
| 19      | NT  | Raymon Smith    | SF     | SFx        | SF        | 16            | 105    | 58         | 55.4    | 0.15           | Pr+       | 3.1         | Ch+    | 1.9  | 2.3          | 0.8      | -1.2        | 0.0     | -1.2    | -0.3  | -0.8  | 6 Tie |
| 12      | 59-1| Matt Huston     | SF     | HP         | SF        | 7             | 111    | 64         | 59.7    | 0.10           | Pr+       | 3.1         | Ch-    | 1.4  | 2.4          | 0.7      | -1.2        | 0.3     | 0.0     | -0.7  | 7 rug |
| 35      | 115 | Nicholas Levy   | SF     | HP         | HP        | 1             | 142    | 91         | 64.3    | 0.22           | Pr+       | 4.2         | Ch     | 2.4  | 3.0          | 1.2      | -1.8        | 0.0     | 0.0     | -0.9  | 14 Tie|

### Additional Notes
- **Tag**: Identification number for each lamb.
- **Exhibitor**: Name of the exhibitor.
- **Breed**: Breed of the lamb.
- **Sire Breed**: Breed of the sire.
- **Dam Breed**: Breed of the dam.
- **Live Placing**: Placing of the live lamb.
- **Weight**: Weight of the lamb in pounds.
- **Hot Weight**: Weight of the lamb at the hot carcass.
- **Dress. %**: Dressing percentage.
- **Fat Thickness**: Fat thickness.
- **Leg Score**: Leg score.
- **Rib Eye Area**: Rib eye area.
- **Quality Grade**: Quality grade.
- **Grade**: Final grade.
- **Yield Grade**: Yield grade.
- **REA**: Rea fat score.
- **REA Adj.**: Rea fat score adjusted.
- **Fat Thk Adj.**: Fat thickness adjusted.
- **Leg Sc Adj.**: Leg score adjusted.
- **Thck. Area Grade**: Thick. area grade.
- **Req. +/- Adj.**: Req. +/- adj. score.
- **Final Placing**: Final placing based on the above data.

---

**Total Carcass Data**

- **Total Exhibitors**: 17
- **Total Lambs**: 31
- **Average Weight**: 110 pounds
- **Average Dressing Percentage**: 65.1%
- **Average Fat Thickness**: 0.15"
- **Average Leg Score**: 3.4
- **Average Rib Eye Area**: 55.4"
- **Average Quality Grade**: 1.9
- **Average Grade**: 2.5
- **Average Yield Grade**: 1.1
- **Average Rea Fat Score**: 2.6
- **Average Rea Fat Score Adjusted**: 2.4
- **Average Fat Thickness Adjusted**: 0.8"
- **Average Leg Score Adjusted**: 0.4
- **Average Thck. Area Grade**: 1.4
- **Average Req. +/- Adj. Score**: 0.7

**Highest Placing**: Tie 1

---

**Special Notes**

- **Sire**: Father of the lamb.
- **Dam**: Mother of the lamb.
- **Live Placing**: Position of the lamb in the live show.
- **Weight**: Weight of the lamb at the time of evaluation.

---

**Acknowledgments**

- **Judging Committee**: Acknowledged for their hard work and dedication.
- **Sponsors**: Thankful for their support.
- **Volunteers**: Appreciated for their assistance.

---

**Contact Information**

For more information, contact:

- **Umatilla County Fair Office**: 541-995-2281
- **Fair President**: John Smith
- **Fair Secretary**: Jane Doe

---

**Additional Resources**

- **Fair Website**: www.umatillafair.com
- **Social Media**: Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
- **Agenda**: View the complete agenda online

---

**Link to More Information**

- [Umatilla County Fair](#)
## Carcass Data

| Tag No. | Tag | Exhibitor    | Breed | Dam Breed | Live Placing | Live Weight | Hot Weight | Dress. % | Fat Thick. | Leg Score | Rib Eye Area | Quality Grade | Yield Grade | REA Req. | REA +/- Adj. | Fat Thk Adj. | Leg Sc Adj. | QG Adj. | ADJ Adj. | Final YG Placing |
|---------|-----|--------------|-------|-----------|--------------|-------------|-------------|-----------|------------|------------|-------------|---------------|--------------|------------|----------|---------------|--------------|-------------|----------|------------|--------------------------|
| 29      | MLFCI | Monte Forster | HP    | HP        | 19           | 132         | 84          | 63.7      | 0.40       | Pr+        | 3.3         | Ch+           | 4.4          | 2.8        | 0.5      | -0.8          | 1.2          | -1.2        | -0.3     | 3.3         | 33                        |
| 25      | 0097 | Alex Doherty | SF    | SF        | 35           | 98          | 54          | 55.1      | 0.05       | Ch-        | 2.3         | Ch+           | 0.9          | 2.2        | 0.1      | -0.6          | 3.0          | 0.3         | 0.0      | 3.6         | 34                        |
| 15      | 493  | Sara Stonecypher | SF    | HP        | 17           | 145         | 95          | 65.7      | 0.50       | Pr+        | 3.6         | Pr            | 5.4          | 3.0        | 0.6      | -1.2          | 1.2          | -1.2        | -0.5     | 3.7         | 35                        |
| 27      | 0094 | Mike Doherty | CO    | SF        | 36           | 104         | 54          | 52.0      | 0.08       | Ch         | 2.0         | Ch-           | 1.2          | 2.2        | -0.2    | 0.6           | 3.0          | 0.0         | 0.0      | 4.8         | 36                        |
| **AVERAGE** |     |              |       |           |              | 121         | 73          | 60.0      | 0.21       | Pr         | 3.2         | Ch+           | 2.5          | 2.6        | 0.6      | 0.8           |              |             |          |              |                           |
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Jackpot10, August 17, 2010  

Breed Code:  
RB - Rambouillet; RM - Romney; SF - Suffolk; TX - Texel; CO - Columbia; and HP - Hampshire; HD - Horned Dorset